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Crosley Automobile Club 2020 Virtual National Meet
Please register as soon as possible for the Crosley Automobile Club
2020 “The Vision Continues” Virtual National Meet.

Directions on the back of this page.
For those that have not heard by now, the 2020 National Crosley show in Wauseon has been cancelled;
the reasons for cancellation are entirely due to the Covid-19 pandemic. Your meet directors Jeff and
Janyne worked tirelessly to make the meet happened but, in the end, we were simply overwhelmed by
the stipulations that we would have had to abide by if we were to have the meet as planned.
In order to have the meet, the Ohio Department of Health strictly required the following: a group of no
more than 200 people, everyone wear masks at all times, everyone stay 6-feet apart, bathrooms were to
be cleaned and sanitized every three hours, a list of everyone in attendance was to be maintained and
surrendered on demand to the Department of Health, and a number of other things.
And even with all this, a plan was submitted by Jeff that might have allowed us to hold a meet. This
would have made it necessary to cancel things like the old folks home tour, the road rally to Tinys, the
silent auction, and having the grounds open to the public. We would of had to have an on-site enforcer
to tell people who were not following the rules and even ask them to leave if necessary. There were
problems in how our vendors could do business, and even the picnics and banquets we had planned.
In short, with all of this, we simply could not have most of the things that makes Wauseon the event we
all know and love. And even with the event changes, the Health Department had the right to change
their mind on the first of July. Also if they came to the meet, they could have closed it at any time for
any perceived violation.
Your board of Directors met and although numerous points of views were argued, in the end it was a
unanimous decision to cancel the meet. No one regrets this more than those who worked the hardest
to make it happen and we need to thank them for their work. Also, it was decided that since elections
could not be held at Wauseon as per the bylaws, that the present slate of officers and directors will be
retained for another year.
I want to urge everyone to consider entering and attending the virtual meet on line. In addition to
the show we are working on seminars and demonstrations that will be part of the virtual show. Watch
the Club website and Facebook pages for the show and demonstrations and those sites and the Fall
Quarterly for results.
Should anyone wish to discuss this, please feel free to call me at 484-769-7856,
or email me at tmkldwwj@yahoo.com
Please be safe and I hope to see you all at the 2021 show!

Dave Anspach, President

Two ways to register: Deadline is June 20th.
• Mail the enclosed registration form and $5.00 to Janyne Smith

OR
• Email registration form to Janyne Smith at janyne11@mac.com and send $5.00 using Paypal.

Paypal Members send money to: CrosleyShortSport@gmail.com
Paypal Non-Members use this direct link: http://www.paypal.me/51super
You are invited to register in up to two classes.
**Both entries can be cars or can be a mix of other classes as well, since we are still wanting submissions
for Picture Class, Non-Automotive, and Automotive Related!**
You will be able to vote online for your favorite entries because you are registered as part of the show.
Janyne will mail your dash plaque and "window" card(s) to you.

Once you receive your registration package from Janyne, we ask you do the following:
Take photos of your Crosley(s). One photo per car or display item will be used for official judging
purposes and all other photos will be submitted for use in the Fall 2020 Quarterly. We are REQUIRING
your window card to be in your photo for judging. We suggest that your car should be a 3/4 view,
though not necessary.
1. Please take a photo of just your entry car with the required window
card visible. We need to see your entry number for judging. This
photo will be used for official online judging.

2. Please take a photo of your entry car with you and/or your family in
the picture. This photo will be used in the Fall Quarterly to highlight
the online show participants.

PHOTO EXAMPLE

3. Submit all your photos to cac@crosleyautoclub.com
Be creative with your setting/display and have fun!! With your help, we can try to make this virtual
event as special as possible.
Extra credit: If you would like to send “summer fun” creative photos to the club editors, please do so,
as they will want to use many of them in the Fall Quarterly at crosleyquarterly@gmail.com

Online voting
Online voting will begin on July 11th at 8 a.m. and end on July 13th at 8 a.m.
More details to follow.
When you register for the meet, you will be invited via an email link to vote for your favorite entries in
each class. The results, once tabulated, will be posted on the CAC website and published in the Fall
Quarterly.
The beautiful First, Second, and Third place trophies will be mailed to you within two weeks after final
results are in!
Please feel free to call me at 585-315-7005

Jeffrey Ackerman,

National Meet Chairman

